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■STORE CL05ES AT 5,30.

R.a,n Çoats and Other 'Y’hings.
. ^ou I* want a Rain Coat, won’t you ? You won’t 

be in the swim without one and keep dry at the same 
time. Rain Coats will be as popular as ever this 
season, for Rain Coats have come to stay. They are a 
permanency a new item that the modern man’s ward
robe is gdad to welcome.

The style of the 1904 Rain Coat differs a little 
from last year’s. Better see them in the Men's Store 
to-morrow.

New clothing stock entirely on view there now, 
ready for the spring business.

Men’* New Spring Rain Coat*, in a handsome dark | 
grey and olive stripe pattern, finished either with fancy 
golf back, unlined or lined with fine farmer’s satin, V 
made up in the popular Raglanette style with- vertical 11 e 
pockets and set on cuffs, sizes 3 4-44, on sale Tuesday.. I

Men's Nobby Long Loose Single-breasted Chesterfield Rain Coats, 
made up 1 nthis season's latest style, with square pockets and top 
outside pocket, from a fine worsted,' in medium olive shade, with a 
handsome dark green stripe, best linings and trimmings to 
match, and elegantly tailored, Tuesday....................................

Men's Fancy Dark Grey Striped Covert Cloth Rain Coats, made 
up in the new long full Chesterfield style, square pockets, plain 
cuffs, and half belt at back, narrow close fitting collar, neat lapels 
and broad concave shoulders, first-class linings and trim
mings. making a very swagger coat, special Tuesday ......

Priestley's cfavenette Rain Coat,, every garment guaranteed genu
line end finished with their label, this cloth is the acme of perfection 
for rain coats, and comes in two shades, a dark Oxford and oftve, 
made in this season’s latest Chesterfield style, full loose skirt, un- 
Itned, with silk saddle back and seams piped with silk,perfect 
1n fit and tailored equal to custom work, Tuesday.......... .

1400

1500

1800

(jet the f~Jablt.”
Lunch at Simpson’s and be cheerful once a day.

Scotch Linoleum.
Between 6 and 6 Acres of it Selling at 30c a Yard.
To say nothing of our regular stock, we put on 

sale to-da> at the marvelously small price of twenty- 
nine cents a square yard enough Linoleum to cover 
the seven floors of our big store and the roof as well. 
We don’t want It for that purpose and are going to 
share it up among the thirty odd thousand homes in 
Toronto. To get at the real merit of the sale note 
how it works out:
g5^You can cover the average size kitchen floor for 

less than
big bathroom for about

One Dollar and Seventy Five Cents
5£^Put a four-yard strip in the hill for

One Dollar and Sixteen Cents 
- Think of it, for a little over one dollar you may 
save carpetsthat cost $20 to $40 from being ruined 
this sloppy weather. That’s cheap insurance. Be
sides the patterns are very pretty and the quality 
such as you can’t wear out in years,

We told you on Saturday the story of this pur
chase. The flood in the factory town, the slight 
damage by water, a forest of standing rolis purchased 
by our buyer at a fraction of cost. Result—you get 
four yards for little more than the regular price of two. 
Sale will continue till the lot is cleared. First come 
first choice. Please bring measurements.

28,000 square yards Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 
slightly damaged by water, 2, 3 and 4 yards aide, mag
nificent variât}’ of colors and designs, including blocks, 
tiles, parquette and carpet patterns, for dining rooms, 
halls, kitchens, pantries, bathrooms, vestibules, etc., 
regular prices 40c and 50c square yard, we begin a 
clearing sale of this shipment to-day at 8 o clock, and 
will continue to-morrow (Tuesday) and while it lasts, 
to s«ll single yards or whole pieces at the rate of............

Four Dollars

1

Square
Yard

The (jreat $^-50 ^hoe

A for Men-
It's a question of expense,

that’s all.

0 Do y op mind throwing money 
away, or do you like to invest al
ways to best advantage ?

Five dollar boots will cost you 
five dollars—as a general thing. 

<The Victor won’t—it’ll cost you $3.50, but you’re 
not paying the middle men.

The Victor is a $5 boot—“a $5.00 boot for 
$3.50."

This store handles it direct from manufacturer 
to wearer, that’s why.

For sale here only—it’s our own shoe.
All sizes, widths and styles.

Some Wall Paper T°"n°rrOW-
500 rolls Gilt and Glimmer Wall Paper, In choice colors and new 

designs, suitable for any room or hall, regular price 8c and 
10c.per single roll, Tuesday.................... ............................ ..

900 rolls Giit and Embossed Wall Paper, In pretty -colors of crim
son, green, pink, brown, blue and cream, choice designs, suitable for 
any room or ball, regular value 12 1.2c to 20c per single roll, 
your choice Tuesday........ ........... .....................................................

.6

J

Maple Syrup 25c Quart-
Fresh Maple Syrup, pure and thick, quart sealer, Tues- 26

day
Heather Brandi Jelly Powders, all true fruit flavors, 3 n C

packages, Tuesday.......................... .............. ............. ......................... £.0
Lion Brand Condensed Milk, 163 cans, per can Tues- .10

day
Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs.. Tuesday .25

Choicest Fresh Manzanllla Olives, pint, Tuesday.......... 13

The Best Mattress ]V\ade.
Those who have tried it are enthusiastic. No 

Mattress yet invented equals the Marshall Sanitary 
Mattress for

WHOLBSOMBNBSS,
DURABILITY.

COMFORT,
LIGHTNESS,

It is self-ventilating. It is firm, soft, resilient, 
indestructible. Never sags, never needs renovating. 

See it in the Furniture Department.
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SIMPSONTHE
OOMPAMY,
LIMITEDBOBEBT

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. Mar. 14

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8
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Rev, 1 Dr. Rose Says Opposition to 
Proposed Consolidation 

is Wicked.

Two-Thirds Amount for Improvements 
at St. John's Church, Norway, 

Already Subscribed.ISM it

Ex-Policeman Charged With 
Murder of Veteran of 

South Africa.

the j

f/ u.
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WOMEN M HAIR-PULLING CONTESTE. TORONTO RAILWAY IMPROVEMENTSi1
!

Ottawa, March 13.—W. K Hamilton, 
restaurant keeper, Metcalfe-street, for
merly a member of the Ottawa police 
force, and previously a member of the 
Montreal police force, was arrested on 
Saturday night, charged with the mur
der of John Fitzgerald, until recently a 
member of the Dublin Fusiliers and a I 
veteran of the South African war.

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club Offlcera 
—Death of Mr». Murtegan and 

.!«me* Young.

Sunday Crowd» Along the Beaches 
View Still Novel Ice Floes 

Along the Lake Shore.

V

Thé magic touch an<^ out 
come the new spring styles in 
hats of every sort. Such a 
showing as we never had be
fore—largely because 
more room; to display them to 
advantage.

If you want to; fee, sure of 
style come where the good 
dressers buy—quality guaran
teed—and prices the same to 
ail—everything marked in 
plain figures*

FOR Toronto, Jmiction, March 13.—At t!:u 
morning service in Kt. John's Church to
day, Rev. K. H. DuVcrnet announced that 
he had made appeals' to three hundred 
members of * the church and hod received

Hamiltoh, March 13.—(Special:)—
:

About 8 olclock this evening there was 
a lively hairpulling contest' near the , 
corner of King and James-streetjs. It . 
appears that Miss Armstrong, who 
bôards with Mrs. Maddlcks, South j 
Johir-street, borrowed a 130 hat from 
her landlady this morning and forgot i 
to return- it. Mrs.
Maggie Burke met the missing hat ; 
and girl this evening. Mrs. Maddlcks 1 
made a dive for her property, and 
both. women fell on the street. A . 
howling mob of about 500 gathered i 
around and cheered them on. The hat j 
and a part of her hair were torn oft 
Miss Armstrong, who fainted, and had 
-to be carried into Zimmerman’s drug 
store. The police parted the enraged 
women and straightened out the' 
tangle about the head gear.

I'nlon of Churrhe».

SPRING
TIME

j answers from fifty-five, in regard to tint 
Fitzgerald was in the Oxford Cafe on proposed extension to be made. Two-thirds 

Friday night, getting a meal, and is of the $3000 required has been subscribed, 
alleged to have been under the influence and it is anticipated that the other 230 of 
of liquor. He became disorderly ami ! ,ho congregation will subscribe the remain-

j ing $1000. The rector is anxious that tint
oa v,other .members of his congrégation shoulded that Hamilton gave him a blow on glvp hlni their answers curly so that ih«- 
the abdomen, which lacerated an in- ( work can be proceeded with sometime this 
tcrnal organ, resulting in death. ; year.

, Fitzgerald was left lying on a snow- j The Hungers are giving a banquet lit 
bank, and Constable White, who hap- I .Tnir-e»’ Hail Monday night, at wbi-h th« 
péned along, believing him to be drunk, mlf!<l,a*8 won hi the Town Hockey Longue 
culled the patrol and had him taken to J™* ^Jt'iÆ'be bfV(?™ra,nent 
the police station. After being there for j .j.hc suburban Electric Railway Com- 

some time, Fitzgerald began to groan panv, whose line,has been stopped by snow 
with pain, and Dr Potter, who was :n on the Lambton route for about two week»*, 
the police court room giving evidence ran sleighs to Lambton Mills yesterday, 
at an inquest, was called down. He The sweeper was out clearing the tracki 
looked Fitzgerald, over and said there flay* 1nd anticipated that ears will
*S!LnothI,n* Wr025 ?v1 h In" , I Toronto .1 unction Connell, Royal Temp- 

The prisoner, however, groaned all ]ars ,0f Temperance, are offering a sliver 
night, and on Saturday morning rwas medal for the best temperance recitation, 
too ill to appear in court to answer a to be eom|»oted for by six ladles at n con- 
charge of drunkenness laid against him. in Thompson .Hall <*n Friday evening
Dr. Charbot. police physician, was Addresses by prominent temperance
called and Drnnounced the man seri- workers wIII also be given.
, 1,? • I, TVp 1 II, ;■! The members of Tourl Toronto Junction,
ously ill. He was taken to the Cathode xo. i«n. V.O.F.. conducted th'* obsequies 
Hospital and sank rapidly, refusing ;1t the grave of their lato brother, FveVt- 
to permit an,operation to be perform- crick A. Millar, 55 Argyle-road, yesterday

afternoon.
Dunn-avcnue Methodist Church choir, 

Varkdale, will give a concert in Annette- 
street Methodist Church on March 10.

xve ve

It’s a habit this Spring 
hat business and a com
mendable one — A new 
hat is something every 
man should invest in this 
time of the year.

We have received our 
complete advance ship
ments. By calling pn us 
to-day you’ll be able to 
judge what’s new, even if 
you don’t buy. We ad
vise you to buy. You 
know the old adage about 
the “early bird.”

Maddlcks and I
was ejected. In the assault it is chars- ■

V
y

Rev. Dr. Rose, pastor of the Centen
ary Church, explained the proposed 
union of the Methodist. Presbyterian 
and Congregational Churches this 
evening toshis congregation. He said 
opposition to the scheme was wicked. 
The reverend doctor stated that it vas 
not the intention to have a uniformity 
of service. Each church would retain 
Its own service, but w’ould be able to 
extend a call to a minister of another 
denomination if it so desired. Accord
ing to this plan if a Presbyterian 
minister were called to a Methodist 
Church 4t would not be necessary for 
him to leave his denomination. As to 
missions representatives of the three 
denominations would meet and gree 
as to whether a Methodist. Presby
terian or a Congregational missionary 
should be put in the field.

Death of Mr*. Murtegaw.
in the city

e

84-86 YONGÇ-STREET.

If Ton ,wfrnr. to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call And see us. 

XA will advance you any amount 
I II IromSlC uv same day as you 
I V appiy foi «(-. Money can be 

paid in full at any- time, or in 
twelve monthly pav- 
i suit borrower. We

MONEYOil.
At 4 o'clock Saturday, at the request 

of Dr. Charbot. Police Kergt. Gllhooly,
Detective O'Mera and Aid. Culbert, as
a magistrate, took his ante-mortem Weston

' statement. The man said he was a. ,, , , ,
stranger in the city and did not know fl nomlDnthie convention in F.ngb* Tlnil.
even the name of the street upon which Weston, on Mondoy. May 30. to bring out 
the row took place. He was assaulted a rruiribbitc for the Ontario législature, 
by a big man and a smaller one. He Tin* Weston public library board will 
died shortly after making the state- purchase a number of new books and mage- 
ment, and Dr. Bapie, coroner, ordered zj,r,*7‘ ,nn onvly„^,ltf' , ..
'in inrmcct i J he citizens of Viestoii are. many of them

A warrant Wfl- 10 o’clock 1 without coal. Local dealers have not auv
A warrant was issued at io ocicvk. n|l(l wbat is proUjrpt in is brought from

and Hamilton was arrested, charged Toronto Junction. The high school wad 
with murder. He took it coolly and said closed one day because of waul of coni, 
there was no row in his place.

This morning Edward VanNeirop. a North Toronto.
Borrelly s comet, which was discov-' collector, was arrested as the little man a. Finder, who has resided in this 5o-
ered at Marseilles on Time *1 vm has in the fray, but was subsequently re- oality for upwards of UO years,cied at MU!seines on June -1, 1J03, lias Fitzgerald, tho of Irish par- to remove with Ms family to.Elgin. Man.,
been the object of special observations ent Songea to Southampton. Eng. to take up fnrmiiig
tt|hhehlji,'lU?b8erVatF0ry «O Sctî!’srr-'1 was about f yran °f ,t8h work*” S'hwl'K lwen offer’d a 0momrrenm,leva
Albrecht. Between June 22 and Au#?, while since coming to Canada he w'onc- tirp po8|timi flf ErJnviUe. but the town
IS. 1903. a total of thirty-six photographs ed on the C.P.H., hear Sudbury. school board refused to relieve hiir of his
were secured with the Crocker telescope t _______—---------------------- - duties except after the ordinary noUec.
?.nd with the Pierson and Floyd cam- nmrm kii.i.ri) by COLD. A special address and collection In ablThruout the entire series of! BIRD* KILLED COLD* of the British foreign Bible Society
rthnfncrra nho «h a Hiofmot ♦ *„si. ------------ WHF hell] lit" the BgllntOU Met?UH*lSt f hUrCUphotogtaphs two d stlnct types of tails Wolcott. N. Y.. March 13.—The sever- ,11Kt ovoning, ,
liersist. The principal tail is long and . - winter has been fatal to The Metropolitan Railway I* atlll rtritg-
straight in its general direction and lly ‘ the nte n * ' gllng to open np the thru track for traffic,
enn be traced to the edge of the plate, many small animals and birds in the hut at a slow rate and large expense. The
a distance of ten degrees. It was al- Lake Ontario region. As the snow dis-: compnny s ears wore able to operate -is far
w 3 vs directed almost evaftlv n w*i v _. , . , . , , « an Klglii Mills on Su turd ay. bat t tv? w ovntfrom the sun Afte^ lenvin^tL hV ^ appears the bodies of birds which h<iye dlfn(.nit!es will he encountered from tint

-^he 8Un* Aftef lea>ing the heal been gtarved or frozen are coming to point to Newmarket,
it widens out, and in most of the jjght. Wild ducks, gulls and other The attendance, at the Deer Park school
plates divides into two distinct water fowls are found chiefly about the has outgrown the accommodation, and step*
branches The other tail is short at;.] lake, but further In the interior robins t
xery much curved and presents prac- arF dim'overed in *reat numbers Why. to provide n new building,
tii-all v the same annearanee nn ail «ho ai8< °yere^ ,n .numoere. » Mayor Fisher lias decided to hold n eor.n-
n neat Ives appearance on all the these migratory birds failed to t,o cn meeting on Tuesday night, mainly to

6 - south at the approach of winter is a forward the construction of a water main
mystery. Dead bodies of woodchucks on Broadway nvehtie: The auditors* r£p*'rt 
are numerous, too. These animals usti-? for the ^ea/ aTso com pi e ted and wil 1 be 

„ . „ „ ^ ally enter holes In the fall and do not ‘2 Al.'L me ,'own tn tbê oxteM
Chicago, Match 13.—Dowlc is travel- appear until spring. It is supposed 0'f n ■ reilitclloii in ' liabilities of nearly 

' -M r;x'^' road in Australia. He was that the woodchucks, disturbed by the yrjvio 
mobbed in Melbourne, and now he great cold, came out to find food

■?or<1i1of aether "mobbing ' in warmth, and falling,~31ed from cold *tnd 
Arteiatfle. He cabled to his overseer, starvation. F.nst. Toronto. M■ roll 13. Larger enngre-
bpetchei ; | i ------------------ rations than usual attende,] the ,-hnreliea

"A brutal mob surrounded us Wed.' vnnolK .I1V< eK- .,r to-day, owing to the exi-ciitlon*lly flue wett-
n-sday afternoon, grossly insulted Mr- 1 7.1 liter. At S-. Saviour'» Church, the re-dor.
Itowie, seized the horses' he-, do .ni . , .. . .. ., . . .. Rev. Dr. Osborne, prearlied 'hi» morningtried to cut the traees and oveec'V 1 Lond0n- March 13.-Aldenham House. fv0„, lh(. flrs, lea,on. -All theae thing» arc
theca triage The,-! °'®rtu;" which J. F. Morgan of New York is lq-*|nst us." AC the evening service bis

muni.™. ;lere ale man} evidence* said to have bought. Is a beautiful six- text was taken from the second lesson.
Itevmiie™ Th !n,of0r to-day tjieir teenth eentury mansion near Elstree, in "Know ye not that we shjll judge a used» Î"
Argus ond TS A hern r°8S' The Hertfordshire, with a modern whig Rev. Tliom.ts Radc-tlffe vontlnned n s 
Atgus and 1 he Age—were full of lies, hum about twentv-flve years ago It 8C,'"'S of sermons on the life of Javoh this 
which encouraged the disorder The CUI , aD2’1' 1 . 1 years y m< i iilng In the Rapttst Vhureh. the siteelnl
powers of hell unllqd in church n '“"F ,he country seat of Hem y h,.|ng n "Chapter of Sorrows."
Stale, press, secret empiré and er'inV v ®'bbeL who. ^aa made ^e first T^. niches of God's Ur.cc" was the theme 
„ai populace The m „ Baron Aldenham eight years ago. Lord ln Abc. evening,
ciallv mad hL-ooL „“asons are e«Pe- Aldenham is the head of the financial

"Prav for us °“r 8xP°sur-s- firm of Anthony Gibbs & Sons, and has attendance this afternoon.
’ d ad lhe 124th ah'! been a director of the Bank of Eng- "honor roll and star cdttss" system ’ins been

j—nn i Dowie.” land. Introduced lu the school, with very tnlis-
f a dory results, llie atteudaiive 1icing much 
more regular and the average higher.

Rev. Mr. Radcliffe will read i i>a;»cr at. 
the meeting of the Toronto Baptist Minis 
to rial Association to-morrow on "The Price 
of Power.”

Hiekson-avenue., otherwise the town line 
between East Toronto and the Township 
<*f F car bor*>, is becoming very dangerous 
for traffic, owing to the number of railway 

. . . - , , , tracks crossing that thorofar*'. Talk of con-
oxcept in private. Substitutes for tlie structing n subway has been going on tor
schools abolished will be supplied by sortie time and now that the eastern yard is
the state at a cost of $12,000,000, be- , to be enlarged nml yet moiv iracks to be 
sides $1,500,000 for additions to the laid across the avenue, there Is littli doubt 
number of teachers. that something will be don;’ In the matter.

It is also said that the subway will be part 
of n comprehensive plan of improvement on 
the pnrtsof the ti.T.R. Th ; program map
ped out: according to eurruit reiM»r*, In

. . j . eludes two more tnvks to the city; tlv.
leg meet ing under the auspices of the - tracks will 1h* laid north of the station and

rircr—"" s&sr*-*” A"!
realizes that

Wo

The W. & D. mm 
COMPANY, LIMITED, ox or

luenis to. suit borrower, 
have an entirely now piano: 
.lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Mam 4233.

LOAN ?

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts-
THE

TORONTO SECURITY CO. Mrs. Murtegan, died 
hospital this morning.

James O'Leary. 196 South Locko- 
street fell off the sidewalk Saturday 
evening and broke his arm.

M. P. Shine, who fell on the street 
a few days ago and cut his head, is 
dangerously ill from erysipelas.

James Young. 173 Market-street, nn 
aged bookkeeper in the office of vhe 
B. Greening Wire Co.'s office, died 
Saturday afternoon. The funeral will 
take place Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The overdraft of the Hamilton Art 
School has been reduced to $272.

HAS TWO PERSISTENT TAILS.
"LOANS.'

Room 30 Lawler Building, e King St-WUniversity of California, March 13.—

It, abort

Yacht- Club Officers.
These officers were elected by the 

Royal Hamilton Yacht Club Saturday 
evening: Commodore. S. E. Mallo h: 
vicè-vçommadore, C. O. Dexter: rear- 
commodore. G. K. Judd; honorary 
secretary, T. W. Lester: honorary 
treasurer. W. M. Clendenning: com
mittee of management, Hillhouse, 
Brown. J. L. Counsell. J. H. Fearn- 
side, George Shambrook and- W. A. 
Stewart.

Rev. Dr. Marsh-, scientist and astron
omer of this city, ■will likely accom
pany Capt. Bernier on his trip to 
Wrangel Islands. ' E. H. Bonter. an
other Hanpilton man, will be in the 
party.

J. W. Tyrrell, C.E.: J. S. Gordon.the 
artist, and a party of 25 men from the 
city will leave about May l.to do some 
surveying for the government In the 
Northwest Territories.

=*
nftfvnoon qtthe foot of Berci avenue, when 
tbe Balmy Beach Guo CJiU'.and the Nation
als shot, resulting In a win for the former 
b.v 14 birds.

There are many people visiting, the neigh
borhood In search of summer residences

"While there are a few resident» who pro 
fvse to favor annexation to the vltyt" said 
Mr. Meljcod of the Balmy Bench drug 
store Saturday, “most of tlje priqierly-own 
ers are decidedly opposed to the scheme."

Sale Register.
A credit sale of the farm stock, imple

ments and household furnltore Of tbe late 
Isaac htohq, lot 22. concession C, Klngston- 
rood. Senrnoro; will lie field on Thursday. 
March 17. at 1 o'eloelt. The stock Includes 
horses, cattle, pigs, a large assortraeut of 
Implements, hantes», bar. grain and roots, 
fowl find household furniture, etc. Terms-- 
Fat cattle, fowl, grain, potntoes and all 
sums of fid and. under cash: over that 
amount or sum seven months' credit will be 
given by furnishing approved Joint note*. 
Six por ceut. per annum allowed for cash. 
I*. Beldam, auctioneer.

At STRALIASS MOB DOWIE.

East Toronto.

Hamilton Men. to Testify.
Four Hamilton men, Ed. Duffy, 

Harry Dean, George Sweet and a 
clerk from Oak Hall will be witnesses 
at Toronto in the case of the cattle 
dealer who was robbed of $800. It is 

. klléged that the robbers speit part cf 
the swag' here.

Two women who were peddling a 
baby a month old about this city were 
sent to Toronto Saturday by the re- 

Philadelphia North American : Many , lief officer, 
of us who live to the south of our Beit- The Central Presbyterian Church is 
ish colonial neighbor are wont to limit trying to get Rev. Roy Vanwyek to 
Canada In our thought* to the prov- take charge of the Sherman-avenuc 
inces of the great lakes; tfie St. Law- mission for the summer months. He 
rence Valley and the Atlantic coast. Of is a son of the late James Vanwyek. 
that vast territory over the border from who was a pastor of both the First 
our own northwest we think as a and Gore-street Methodist Churches of 
wilderness. The formal notice that it this city.
needs and is to have another steel The engagement of George J. Mr
highway, traversing It and linking it Arthur, barrister. Blind River, md 
to the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, Miss Mills, South West-avenue, is a:i- 
must alter such a view. We get a new nouheed. 
idea cf the Importance of the wide 
grain fields of Manitoba and Assiniboin, 
and see more clearly the why and the! 
whither of the yearly stream of north- Ottawa, March. 13.—Nothing is 
hound immigration from the Unite 1 known here of the rumor from Wash- 
States.

The Baptist Sunday Hvbool iia-1 a record 
Recently the EYES NOW OPENED.

A*> a result of a strike of telegraph op
erators on the N. and W. Railway, .*t*5 
Southern Express offices have closed. The 
strikers handled the

BLOW AT MONKS AND NFNS.

Paris, March 13.—Premier Combes 
has taken another stride toward the 
suppression of the monastic orders. 
He has brought forward a bill sup
pressing all their schools and prohibit
ing monks and nuns from teaching.

express matter.

I Human Body Has Its 

Equinoxial Storms
NEWS TO OTTAWA.

In Its March From the Cradle to the 
liravr. th.- Body Ha» lie Pe-lorta of 
Change Which 
With Marinina Disturbances.

POLITICAL NOTES.
Are Associated Bradford —R. R. Gamey addressed a. ington that the delimitation of the 

Alaskan boundary under the recent 
alvard is to be postponed for a year in 
order to allay bitter feeling In Cana la. 
Dr. W. F. King, chief Dominion astron
omer. left for Washington on Satur
day afternoon to attend the first 
meeting of the commission, and as it • 
has never met the rumor Is not credit
ed, certainly Mr. King never heard of

ese

The United States senate lias ratified the 
treaty with Kthlopia, negotiated with Mr- 
nelek II.

their eonstraetton will entail 'he building 
on Saturday. Reeve Wool of a new bridge on Main-street, as.the 

presided, and E. A. Little. M.L.A. ; j present structure would not admit of any 
Houghton Lennox, M.P.. and T. H"r- more tracks passing tin-lev It and is about 
Vert Lennox also spoke. worn out enyway. Report further says that

Belleville.—East Hastings liberals 'vhc.. this new brl<lfee is cmwtniete.l which
will meet at Tweed on March •>$ to wi 1 h° w,thhl the nt>x1 m,m'hs* nr'

V‘ , 1 Marrn 10 rmWinents will be made with tin* town cor-
select a federal candidate. povatlou t<> make it wide emnah nml strong

enough to provide accommodation, not only 
lor 1 ho ordinary traffic, but .1 doubla track 

1 f<»v street ears also.
The regular monthly moetiug of (he town 

coum.il will be held to-uiovrow evening.

every nn t\ 
sotne new condition has 

arisen, and if this time Is happily pass- 
ed about sixty the health barometer 
takes another dip and storms of great 
import cloud the* horizon of life.

These storms must, be met. and wise
wVLn (°rtjv the listing pow ;r j The «rent World** Fnlr.

!.. hndilv 1^1 trihlWW,1e' which builds Opens April 30. and the cost will be 
I l'lNtlength, renews the blood, fifty million dollars Nro vountr man I 

strengthens the heart, and vital organs ' 5 million dollars .yo loung man
New tissues are formed by Ferrozon» ? WOman can afTord !° ",lss ,f' Wi> 
which enables the body to resist disease bl*. worth n ycncs schooling Round
and prevent the organic changes so %» X f rom Apri\°4Ï !.. Bttnes-Reed pres-bed in St.
like|> t«> supervene at this critical time. , iiq .,n ..y- s,nfi •«’n — r ,ia ’ John’s <'hurch this morring to a xpty lnrge 

Ao matter what the age or sex of ;he .20, 5-o 60 and $o0. for 1» days, congregation. At the e’ oning servi-’- Hev.
individual, as a nerve builder, a brain ™ ( s or Fpa$,on respec tively. Head- l*rof. king of Trinity <*«*»Heg • oc-eupie.f the
Ftronglhener and general body invigor- fluar^era f°r Eouis information i inplt. At tho special Lenten services on
a tor, Ferrozone is the best medicine It wil! be the Grand Trunk City Tickst Tuesday evening the preacher will 1m* Rev.
pushes back the feeling and appearance Office, northwest corner of King and «.'"rej M arti, vicar of St. Fete- 
of old age, and puts the elasticity • ml Youge-streets. and will permit of stop- ... h,‘ ""'■'ting of the M omen s Aux-vm. »f Youth into systems ^ordU *n Canada and at Detroit and VndKs^

iemedies fail to rebuild. ^This 1 n>t* people here are taking to raising
is not mere theory, but a claim that is ' chickens in wholesale quantities and ;bc
t‘’inforced by overwhelming evidence of The Home Life. recent altitude of the prlv*1 >f m*w-lal.l eggs
th*’ honest merit of Fcrrozotic. Savings in a Savings Bank secures : has caused the fever to heroine almost epl-

V ni ike oily emulsions, and alcoholic only the actual amount saved, with The lightning-rod agent lias been
bitters which are no ronger prescribed interest, while Endowment insurance hv tll° t,1<*tlbator igjaf nnd one
'■v intelligent physicians. Ferrozone in the Home Life Association secures te Dcn^I.VmmJ i'.^Mo^
contains the latest and best strength- to the investor not only his savings 1rs Bates md T. McGuire ’ k 
ening elements in tablet form. Its and interes.t, but also the whole President 8. fhon Itos called a meeting 
quality therefore js uniform, its dose is amount of the Endowment, immediate- the ofüe» rs of the I’onservativv Asstvda- 
Mfiall. just one tablet at meal t’me. ly in the event of death. ti«»n and members of the executive com mit-
Tou can't fail to he gieatly benefited by------------------------------------ tee to lie held at Mr. WPson's reside ice,
Kerrozone. which is sold at druggists. The Windsor Standard has erased-daily Fingston-road. next Thursday evening. Im-
pri< e üOc per box or six boxes for $2,S0. puîillentiou. but will continue the weekly , Pariant, business is to be considered and a
insist on having only Ferrozone. Be- and Saturday editions. f,,i' tendance requested,
fuse all substitutes Rv mail from V Hoorjre Jagvers was convicted at New A Idrthdiiy party was îield at the rent-
C poison Kingston Ont and Hurt- 1on* N J - of nn,r<lor- Bloodhounds traeod 'tence of and Mrs george iK-theiing-

i ° ' tmL-* ana *,a!l him. ton. Klngston-road. last Thursday evening,
loin. t onn.. t .»v..\. in honor of the eleventh birthday

sary of their daughter Olive. About 40 lit
tle guests were present and enjoyed thein- 
stdvi s greatly. Each guest brought a suir- 
nble present.

Roltert and Mrs. McKay of -Cosimrn ave
nue on the plains, spent. Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. F Sengrlf. Kingston-read.

A Kidney Sufferet
POR

it.Fourteen Years. RAILWAY MEN TO CONFER.

Canadian representatives of lake and 
real ' meet in annual convention it 
Montreal to-mdrrdw. Among those wh > 
will ' be present from Toronto» and 
Who. left last night, are; H. Brow.i 
general freight agent, and J. R. Mar
low of the C.P.R. ; E. Dewey, general 
freight agent, and L. McDonald, G.T. 
It., and John Earls, secretary Canadian 
Freight Association.

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease. 

Consulted Five Different Doctors. *

Norway*

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Saltation Statistics.
London. March 13.—The statistics of 1 

the Salvation Army just published show 
that during the past year the organi
zation supplied 8,000.000 cheap meals to 
the very poor, and 4.139.728 cheap lodg
ings. while 01% fallen women were 
taken from the streets and 1956 crimi
nals brought into Army homes of re
fuge.

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE.:

Mr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells of how he was cured : 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years. My most serious attack 
was four years ago, when I was completely 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before roy eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not s»t or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, having no appetite and 
lost greatly in flesh. 1 had taken medicine 
from five different doctors and also 
numerous other preparations to no pur
pose. I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five 
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know me know how I was afflicted 
and say it is almost impossible to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
is so. I have passed the meridian of life 
but I Teel that I have taken on the rosy 
hue of boyhood.”

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for $1.25, ali 
dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.* 
TORONTO. ONT.

Frinco Harries Home.
New York, March 13.—Prince Nashi- 

moto of Japan, who is related to the 
imperial family, and w:ho is hastening 
back to his country to take the field, 
arrived to-day on the Umbria. The 
prince, who is traveling incognito, 
came under the name of ''Mr. Nagai.” 
and- registered at the Holland House 
under one of his t itles. Count Ta da.

:iniiivf»r-

Spring Suits MONEY
Ixew Bench.

Tbe Icefield alone the lake chore ic not 
pc iiirge it was. the -'lear Ve beyond 
ihe shallow water having disappeared.* hut 
it Mill fringes the ‘beach to a d^pth of 
about 40 rods and presents the appearaive 
of »t touted field, and is daily visited by 
many people. An amusing Incident In relut 
ed of an amateur ‘photographer and a pnrtv 
of friends who visited the place io procure 
seme views, before the recent snowfalls 
there were crevasses in 'he the
party wandered over the mon ids one of the 
number was missed. After n considerable 
search he was found In a hole h» feet deen, 
which fortunately for him had 110 water in 
it. end «'as helped out.

The Kcw Beach clubhouse ;«$ bring en
larged to double its former eft parity. The 
assembly room i< made much larger and 
dressing rooms, balconies, et*., have 1>ern 
lidded. The executive committee of the 
Huh expect a great addition to their mem 
bership this year.

The crowd at the beach

Special $22.50 and $25.00. Absolutely the cheapest place in town to 
borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from yotjr possession. 
Easy peymente. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills ao as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

New shipment of Scotch Tweeds — olives, 
browns and new grey effects—slight overcheck. 
Made up in single or double-breasted sacqu- 
suits in our highest class style these suits are 
undoubtedly wonderful values.

I d

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (First Floor)

■ Late or No IBS
KING STRHKT WBST

Ng. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialtr < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, 1*3., (the result of youthful folly and ezeees), Gleet and 
Stricture 01 long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 

1 without pain and all bad after effects.
Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua

tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 
l ' "Ornci Houbs—»s. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

v

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,I R. SCORE & SON
0?

Sunday morriiiiz 
reminded tbe residents of tfr* “good old 
suinm*»r time.” Many of the visitors were 
armed with kodnke.

77 King St. West, TorontoTailors and Haberdashers $
Patterns and self-measurement chart free to out of-totvn people.

Belmy Beach.
A bluerock shoot was held on Saturday-jr
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FRUIT
SUCERSTERLINGSEE

THE

Price 82.00each.
Slices all kinds of vegetables and fruits, 
a most useful artic è f.r making mar
malade and slicing truite.

RICE LEWIS l SON. LIMITED,
a Streets,
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